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This is our weekly update for the final
week of March in the second year of
Cheon Il Guk. Weekly update is being
developed and will convey True
Parent's activities and major news
from Korea, Japan and the rest of the
world, not only in Korean and
Japanese as before, but now in English
and Spanish too.
We will now hear some news from
Peace TV, which is launching its
service globally.
True Mother is presently guiding the Providence while based in Hawaii, the Center of Providence for the
ongoing Ocean Providence.
During Hoon Dok Hae, Mother spoke
to Japanese leaders visiting King
Garden as part of a pilgrimage to
Hawaii.
Mother's Words: True Parents'
achievements must be revealed. True
Parents are the completion of history,
the purpose for which Heaven
conducted the Providence throughout
human history.
True Parents are the completion of
history, the purpose for which Heaven conducted the Providence throughout human history.
True Parents had to be born for the seven billion people in the fallen world to receive salvation. They
(humanity) may not be aware of it, but we have been waiting for Them throughout our long history. Only
by doing so, can the way for fallen humanity to return to God's bosom, appear.
You, who have seen True Parents in the flesh, must lead your daily lives while truly feeling how blessed
and glorious a position you are in as a result.
Together with True Mother, the
Japanese leaders followed in Father's
Footsteps visiting our Hawaiian
Queen Coffee Farm and other
locations in Hawaii.

calendar)

True Mother has been guiding the
American Providence from Las
Vegas. On March 7th, True Mother
arrived in that city and visited the
Peace Center construction site.
(Mother inspecting the Peace Palace
construction site 2.7 on the heavenly

Bishop Ki Hoon Kim and others involved in the project guided True Mother around the site and reported
on the state of construction.
Following this, True Mother went to Cheon Hwa Gung, (Las Vegas) 2.7-218 on the heavenly calendar in
the second year of Cheon Il Guk) and encouraged the church members gathered there.
…

True Mother's Words: I felt I had to
come to make a decision and finalize
everything. This is how very tired (I
am). My mouth is full of blisters. I
have not been able to rest. I am saying
this because I want to tell you that you
must not live as you did yesterday and
that you need to change.
…

brothers and sisters.

Even though True Mother was quite
exhausted due to Her heavy schedule,
She still spoke lovingly to our

On March 12, True Mother conducted the opening ceremony for the Ocean Peace, the Headquarters of the
Ocean Providence (The Ocean Peace Opening Ceremony 2.12 on the heavenly calendar).
True Mother gave Her Blessing on the Day, expressing Her hope that Blessing Peace would achieve True
Parents' Vision centered on the ocean leaders that were participating from Japan.
True Mother's Words: I congratulate
you on obtaining this base in Las
Vegas, where True Father conducted
his final Providence. I sincerely hope
our company can develop into one
that can save the United States, take
responsibility for humanity's health
problems and produce healthy food. I
give it my blessings.
…
Love Mother's Words: If you set your
antennas to face where the True
Parents are, you can connect within a second. A second through Kakao Talk and the internet, you will
know everything True Parents are doing.
In line with trends in the digital era
and changes within our media
environment, Peace TV plans to
provide an e-book service that covers
True Parents' activities and major
news from our movement around the
world. Peace TV plans to produce an
e-book of several publications,
including the Korean Tongil Segye,
Vision 20/20 News and Today's
World.
The news you will be able to receive
through the Peace TV homepage and
even through instant messaging
services beginning from April... The e-book will contain articles, photos and links to videos and will
provide readers with useful information supporting their activities and families.
(Parts of the e-book can be printed in the field; Dissemination as a print version is possible.)
True Mother recently established a translation center at the History Compilation Committee and
instructed that it support mission activities worldwide
(Korea -- Video contents and photos of True Parents / Japan -- Animated educational materials for
second-generation members / The United States (60 nations) Educational materials for the sixty Englishspeaking nations (lectures) (Education materials will be provided in various languages))

In late May, Peace TV, which initially only operated on Korean and Japanese websites, will launch an
English language website and will provide Spanish language content at the same time.
(Interactive communication)
(The Launching Rally of the Citizens'
Preparatory Committee for
Unification 2.11--23 on the heavenly
calendar in the second year of Cheon
Il Guk)
Korean citizens are joining hands
based on True Parents' Ideology of
Peace.
Following the launch of the Citizens'
Preparatory Committee for the
Unification of Korea in various
regions of the country last year, ceremonies appointing its officers have been held nationwide.
On March 11th, ceremonies were held in seven locations in Soul and in the Provinces. Those appointed
members of the Preparatory Committee are prominent members of their society in their respected areas.
Between 200 and 500 participants attended each event. The appointed members expressed their
determination to create an environment for reunification and to fulfill a role in inspiring citizens to take
deep interest.
Through his presentation, Chairman Yun Su Seol explained how we can know that the era of unification
has dawned by observing the international state of affairs. He called on citizens to take the initiative in
preparing for unification.
The appointed members of the Preparatory Committee strengthened their resolve to usher in a citizencentered era of peace and unity.
(European Cheon Il Guk Assembly
2014 / 2.13--16 on the heavenly
calendar in the second year of Cheon
Il Guk, Venice, Italy)
European leaders gathered for the
European Cheon Il Guk Assembly
2014 in Venice, Italy. Some 230
members including international Vice
President, Professor Thomas Hong,
European Regional President (of
Europe), Rev. Young Shik An, all the
national leaders and representatives
from the United States participated.
Through the activity reports and discussions, participants created strategies for success in their activities
for the current year.
(David Hanna, Director of Family Education Europe said) This is a chance for us to come together, 35
nations in Europe, so a very international dimension with brothers and sisters coming from America and
from Korea, people who could really give up-to-the-minute guidance about where the Providence is
moving and what new innovations are taking place. it's a chance to refresh and to plan, have discussion
and really feel how we are going to move forward in this coming year.

(Introduction of the Vision 20/20
Project, Sam Nagasaka, project leader
at the FFWPU) International
Headquarters)
An International Headquarters
Representative explained
developments in the 20/20 Project;
and everyone gained more confidence
to bring success in the months ahead.

True Mother is investing Herself
completely in order to see the
actualization of (God's) Heaven
Parent's Kingdom of Cheon Il Guk for
the Vision 20/20 Project. In support of
Her efforts, Peace TV will convey
reports of developments throughout
the world.
We wish you a weekend filled with
God's (Heaven Parent's) Grace as you
conclude this week with Peace TV's
Weekly Update.

